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Sealing Everything!

Over the past few weeks, I have been going through my notes on the types of things people have
been requesting advice on sealing. Below is a list of the common questions:

Deck sealing, aqua seal, packing seals, marble sealing, marble sealer, garage seal, ceramic seal, flat
surface seal, window seal, wall seal, sunroof seal, seal strips, seal stone, seal laminate, glass seal,
fridge seal, grout seal, seal foam, seal door, seal deck, coating seal, gasket seal, cable seal, tank seal,
shower seal, roof seal, paving seal, brick seal, tile seal, tank seal, high temperature seal, solar cell
seal, seal glue, slate seal, etc……………………..!

I have heard them all. I have often been in both large and small DIY shops, overhearing advice from
friendly customer service. Often times, most times actually, the advice been given out is wrong. How
can a person in any shop offer sound advice or any advice on every product being sold. Don’t forget,
the cost of the sealant may be low, but the cost of repairing or replacing repaired items can be huge.
Therefore, if you have anything that requires sealing, you need to speak with us first. Over the years, I
have had thousands of enquiries from people wanting to seal everything under the sun. You name it,
I’ve seen it.

The key facts are this. If you want to do a professional job, you need to buy professional sealants! Did
you know that the average cartridge of sealant which you see in a DIY shop or builder’s merchant
costs under 50c to make! Like everything else, you get what you pay for. It you are sealing anything,
speak to us first.

And remember, sealants and sealing are different. A sealant is used to fill a joint or gap in something.
There are many different types of sealants but there is no such thing as the ‘seal all’’ sealant! There
are silicone sealants, polyurethane sealants, MS polymer sealants & SPUR sealants (to name a few).
Each type of product has pros and cons but for any application, there is a sealant to suit. Sealing is
something quite different. Sealing is a process in which a surface is coated to prevent something from
happening to it. For example, sealing a floor to prevent dust of sealing a wood surface to prevent
water ingress etc,

Often times, I hear the word ‘mastic’ being used. Mastic this, mastic that. The word mastic is derived
from the Greek verb, μαστιχειν which means "to gnash the teeth", which is the source of the English
word ‘masticate (chew)’. The word mastic is a synonymous with something which is sticky. Mastic is
actually a resin obtained from the mastic tree (Pistacia lentiscus). Originally liquid, it is sun dried into
drops of hard brittle translucent resin. When chewed, the resin softens and becomes a bright white
and opaque gum. The flavor is bitter at first, but after chewing, it releases a refreshing, slightly piney
or cedar flavor. It was commonly used to make sweets!

Happy Sealing

The Glue Guru
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